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REGIONAL WIN

SUSTAINABILITY GARDEN
Biology students are promoting sustainability and a healthy
environmental ideol9gy by establishing a garden on campus.
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The Eastern men's tennis team
competed in the ITA Midwest Regional
Oct. 17 through Sunday and picked up
a few wins.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

BSU forum
to discuss
mentality

VOL. 104 NO. 45

Got pie?

Staff Report I @DEN_news
The Black Student Union will host " Tak
ing My Peace Back! Mental Health Aware
ness Forum" Tuesday evening in the Lump
kin auditorium from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

BSU President Jay Haver will be speaking

at the forum as well as other members of the
executive board.

Attendees will also be allowed to speak
during the forum.

Haver said he feels the forum is an impor

tant topic of discussion.
"It's not talked about enough in the black
community," Haver said.

He added that mental health is especially

important to the black community at East
ern.

"I feel that a lot of students, especially at

EI U , are looking for ways to express their

problems but don't really know how to cope
with or express what's going on," Haver said.

The News St_ affcan be reached at 581-2812 or
at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Game night
slated for
Tuesday
SUff Report I @DEN_news

The homecoming committee of Eastern's

UniversityBoard will host "Who's Got Game?"

in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union Tuesday from 6 p.m.

until 8 p.m.

JUSTIN RICHARDS I THI DAILY l!ASTIRN NIWS

Joshua Grostlin (front) , a college student affairs graduate student, and Kurt Ness (behind), a college student affairs graduate student,
get pied in a face during the Rush Hour event for homecoming week.

Students perform at open mic night
By Bre Celestin

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Eastern's Black Student Union kicked off its

The game night event is open and free to stu

dents, their families and the community, said

Mary Fleming, chair for campus and communi

-ty relations and senior applied engineering tech

BSU week by hosting an open mic night in Sev

enth Street Underground of the Martin Luther

King Jr. University Union Monday night.

Eastern students came to present their songs,

nology major.

dances andrecite poems.

night appropriate for all audiences.

gy and the social justice director ofBSU, said since

The event is meant to be a family-style game
It will feature life-size, jumbo games as well

Trinity Hudson, a junior majoring in psycholo
she is in the BSU cabinet, it is important for her to

as regular board games and card games for a

participate in the events.

also attend the game night.

her own.

th"at can be exchanged for prizes when they are

the audience, I humbly engaged, and afterwards I

wide variety of age groups. A face painter will
Winners will be awarded with raffle tickets

finished playing the games, Fleming said.

Hudson performed a piece that she created on
"I was so nervous, but after receiving love &om

was

like, 'OK people received my message,"' Hud

There will also be other giveaways through

son said.

Snacks and drinks will be provided by the

piece because she has a passion for it, and when

out the night.

University Board.

Hudson said she; was quick with writing her

she has passion, time flies.

Paige Philpott, homecoming committee co

Dexter Kimborough, senior biological sciences

chair and speech pathology senior, said several

major, was another student that got on stage and

Greek organizations, RSOs and residence halls

will help to organize the event.

Similar events have been held before, but not

in the last two years.

"We brought it back to include more of

Charleston instead of just our students," Phil
pott said.

performed an original piece.

"I had this piece in my phone for quite some

time, so I just wanted to share it," Kimborough

said. "I thought everyone else would understand

my story."

He said that performing on stage was not a

OLUWAFEMI USIKALU
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Armani Brooks-Street (on piano), TV and video production freshman, sings "Where do we go"
while Eric Williams, exercise science: pre-physical therapy major, sits next to him during the
Black Student Union's open mic night at Seventh Street Underground Monday evening.

problem for him because he really practiced.

The "Who's Got Game" night fits the theme
for Eastern's 2019 Homecoming week season,

"Game On."

"We just want everyone to be there," Philpott

said.

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-28 7 2 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

"It was like I was talking to anybody and I was
interacting with everyone," he said.

·

Adriana Mister, freshman business major, vol

unteered to go up once the crowd died down.

off, I felt good," Mister said.
ArmaniBrooks, freshman television and video

production major, played the piano and sang.

"I wanted to expand my music talents to ev

Mister was invited to open mic night by a

erybody and see what other people were doing,"

friend and wanted to perform to entertain the au

Brooks said. "Once I got on stage and started sing

dience.

"I was a little nervous going up,.but once 1 got

ing, I felt the energy &om the crowd."

Brooks said when he got.off stage, he was excit-

ed because the audience was cheering him on.
Brooks said that he likes to make music.

"I've been doing it for about 11 years now, I've

been singing since I was six years. It's always been

in the family. So, when people told me I could
sing, I started taking it seriously," he said.

OPEN M IC, page 5
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[- STATE AND NATION
Wildfire burns near hilltop
homes in coastal Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (AP) -A furi
ous firefighting air and ground attack

beat back a blaze Monday as it raced
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10:30 a.m. in the affluent Pacific
Palisades neighborhood and flames
churned uphill through green trees

hoses to try and protect their homes.

Crews saved at least a half dozen

houses, said Fire Department spokes
man Brian Humphrey.

"Thankfully no homes have suf

fered serious damage," Humphrey

ance with strict brush clearance reg

Lightfoot wants the ChiCago Teach

Ana winds did not materialize in the

there's agreement on a new contract,

Predicted weak to moderate Santa

area and instead remained confined to
the northwest on the Central Coast.
However dry, warm winds were ex

pected to pick up starting Tuesday.
"This could be one of our most

critical weeks of the fall season for fire
weather due to very warm tempera

across the city.

a statement.

The Fire Department attribut

the battle, dropping lines of retardant

ed the lack of significant damage to

the National Weather Service said in
The cause of the blaze is under in
vestigation.

spire future explorers.

-The astronauts who took part in

T h e y don't k n o w w h e n they

the first all-female spacewalk are still

might go out together again, perhaps

uplifted by all the excitement down
on Earth.

International Space Station resi

in coming weeks or months for more
battery work.

"Hopefully it will become com

of the International Astronautical
Congress in Washington.
NASA is shooting for 2024 for
the first lunar landing by astronauts
since 1972.

During a _news conference from

dent Jessica Meir said Monday that

monplace and it won't even neces

orbit, Koch said she's pleased that

she wasn't thinking about wheth

down the road," Koch said.

spaceflight, unmanned rockets -are

woman because everyone is held to

since the first in 1965 involved at

when she floated outside last week,
er she was going out with a man or

sarily be something that's a big deal
Until Friday, every space walk

the same standard. Nonetheless, she

least one man.

said it was extra special being accom

NASA Administrator Jim Briden

panied by Christina Koch, a close

stine, meanwhile, hailed the "un
manned" spacewalk and noted the

friend.

Koch said knowing so many were

so extited about two women space

walking together "just added to the

moment." It was "uplifting," she

said, to have the opportunity to in-

social media attention was tremen

dous.

"Wait until we land the first wom

an on the south pole of the moon,"

Bridenstine said during the opening

some outdated phrases -manned
being replaced.

"Even though that langu.a ge is

CHI CAGO (AP) -A coalition

enough money to erase more than

dailyeasternnews

nearly 6,000 people.

@DEN_News

ters soon will be sent with a message:

$5 million in medical debts held by
, The Rev. Otis Moss III says let
"Your debt has been forgiven. Enjoy

The effort was aimed at helping

people in poor areas of Cook Coun
ty. Moss of Trinity United Church of
"Christ says he sees the entire county

as church territory. Quoting the Bi

ble, he says, "The last shall be first."

In a letter to CTU President Jesse

Sharkey, Lightfoot says the two sides
have made progress but that since it
is unclear that an agreement can be

reached Monday, she encouraged the
teachers to return to work while ne
gotiations continue.

The union's president, Jesse Shar

key, says that while he's confident
that the strike could end this week,
sources" before that happens.
The district announced Monday

afternoon that classes will be can
celed for a fourth day on Tuesday.

Teachers are demanding a salary

increase, smaller class sizes and more
librarians, nurses and other support
staff.

recalls
sausage patties
manufactured
in Tennessee

USDA

CARYVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The
U.S. Department of Agriculture says
more than 6,000 pounds of frozen

ing the main participants," she told

nessee have been recalled over con

it does conjure ·':11' images of men be

reporters. "So I've been happy to see
instances of people, human, human.

kind, things like that being intro

duced. So I just continue to use that
language myself and to encourage its

use in others."

Thanksgiving." The announcement
was made Sunday.

but the union isn't having any of it.

meant to represent all of humanity,

sausage patties manufactured in Ten

cerns they may be contaminated with

salmonella.

A Food Safety and Inspection Ser

vice statement released Friday says the
ready-to-eat pork and turkey sausage
products were made by George's Pre

Millions in medical debt erased
through effort by churches
of Chicago-area churches has raised

ers Union to call off its strike before

the city needs to commit to "new re

Fe.male spacewalking duo
uplifted by excitement below
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)

CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor Lori

ulations.

tures and bouts of Santa Ana winds,"

A huge plume of smoke was visible

Teachers union
rebuffs Chicago
mayor's request
to end strike

the lack of wind and strong compli

said. No injuries were reported.

of a bluff. Airplanes eventually joined

The Daily Eastern News

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

hillside community west of down

behind and used backyard garden

The wildfire broke out around

niture behind large houses at the top

Editorial Adviser

Many residents evacuated from the

Los Angeles.

the fire burned fences and lawn fur

Faculty Advisers

DENeic@gmail.com

state wilderness park.

town Los Angeles, while others stayed

Helicopters made strategic drops as

Advertising
Staff

to keep flames from spreading into a

dollar ocean-view homes on a ridge in

were under evacuation orders.

217-581-2812
217-581-2923 (fax)

News Staff

up canyon walls toward multimillion

and dry brush. About 200 residences

The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

.

THEASSOCIATED PRESS

The pastors didn't actually raise

millions of.dollars. But they col

lected enough money to erase debts
that were held by collection agencies,
which generally agree to take less than
the total. Medica1 debt has a negative

impact on someone's credit rating.

pared Food in Caryville, Tennessee.
News outlets report they were sold
under the "Great Value" brand name

and shipped nationwide. The agency's
statement doesn't say how or where

the potential contamination was dis
covered.

Officials say there haven't been any

adverse reactions reported. But the
agency did label the health risk high,

and advised that salmonella can cause
an infection accompanied by abdom

inal cramps and fevers, among other
symptoms.

About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.

One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi
tional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-2812

Fall 2019 Discarded Textbook Sale

I 9:00 AM - 4:00

PM

I

Textbook Rental

or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at

dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Student Rec Center

Comments I Tips

Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er

I

Open 5:�0 AM -11:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

1/8

mile

suspended jogging track, two free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a
student lounge.

ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

Employment

If you would iike to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Booth Library

I Open 8:00 AM -Midnight

Utilize ·s tudy spaces and check out books, movies and music.
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Students continue sustainability, textile projects
By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @DEN_news
Students taking an environmental
health and sustainability class are cur
rently working on a combined project
to both provide a sustainability gar
den on campus and introduce a tex

I

works, bur we do have a garden al

or second week of November.
"In our workshop we'll be discuss
ing what our project is and how peo
ple can take action on campus about
it," Meadows said.

hosting a workshop to inform peo

using and revamping old clothing,

creating and sustaining a healthy en

From gardening to recycling, re

ready."

H. F. Thut Greenhouse on campus.

Beanery and Bakery and take the

ple to learn about creating a healthy

ty garden and it is not on campus but

posted material and use it as a fertiliz

"There's a lot of textile waste that

"With the sustainability garden,

"It can be a lot of work," Meadows·

sciences major, is currently taking the

most people don't know about and so

shop to be scheduled during the first

waste from the dining halls and Java

waste to the compost area each week.

rather a distance away from campus.

She said she hopes for the work

ity efforts and encourage them to be

Meadows said there is also a com

environment.

ing organized.

dents, staff and faculty of sustainabil

with their classmates, collect food

vironment.

class and said the workshop is still be

the garden goes to Kiehm, and they

cal sciences major, is in the same class
and said the garden is located near the

the project is to inform Eastern stu

make meals out of it."
Coleman and Meadows, along

post area to pair with the sustainabili

Blake Meadows, senior biological

Coleman said their main goal for

Kenya Coleman, senior biologi

Meadows said there is a lot for peo

ple on how they too can participate in

vegetable peels.

-Kenya Coleman, biological sciences senior.

tile project.

The group is currently working on

grounds, coffee filters and fruit and

"This is a community effort ... We all want to make sure everyone is involved:'

Meadows said they take the com

er for the sustainable garden.

gin taking part in them.
In order for this project to contin
ue each semester, Coleman said the

class will need support from more
than just each other.

"This is a community effort," Cole

man said. "We all want to make sure
everyone is involved."

For the foll story, visit www.daily
easternnews.com.

there's composting, and so every week

said. "Some people, if they hear about

that's something we are going to try

there will be at least one person that

it, might gross them out."

help save on that stuff and .reuse it,"

there's like certain spots," Meadows

into the composting is sanitary be

Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at

cause it is mostly made up of coffee

581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.

to implement on campus, like how to
Meadows said. "That one is still in the

goes around the whole campus, and

said. "The food that gets produced in

She said the work the group puts

Eastern home£oming Schedule
··�·
Wednesday-

Monday-

Rush Hour homecoming kick-off. 1 1 a.m. 1 p.m. in the Library Quad.

Blue-B-Que Luncheon. 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
McAfee Gym: North

Glow Bowling Mixer 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Mar
tin Luther King Jr. University Union Bowling

Alley.

Friday-

Sci.fie Friday Contest. Comedy Showcase. 7
p.m. - 9 p.m. McAfee Gym: South
EIU Class of 1 969 Reunion.

4 p . m. Campus tour and social hour.
5 p.m. Livingston C. Loud dinner and cer

emony. Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Tuesday-

Thursday-

"Who's got game?" Game Night. 6 p.m. - 8

p.m. Mattin Luther King Jr. University Union

Coronation and Pep Rally. 7 p.m. - 9 p.rn.
McAfee Gym: South

Grand Ballroom.

Saturday-

Rotary pancake breakfust. 6:30 a.m. - 10
a.m. Dirty's parking lot.

2.5 K Race/Walk. 9 a.m. 6th and 7th streets.

Parade. 9:30 a.m. 7th Street- Division Street.
1 1 :30 a.m. tailgate. O' Brien Field.

2 p.m. Eastern vs Eastern Kentucky
Alumni Awards Dinner. 6 p.m. Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. University Union.

TODAY'S

v I S I T
eiu.edu/success/tutoring.php
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Attend
events
this week
This is a big week for Eastern as we celebrate
homecoming with all the school spirit we can pos
sibly have.
What we at The Daily .Eastern News want to stress
to the rest of the students and faculty is that it is
highly important to get involved with homecoming
festivities.
Of course, the big homecoming game will take
place on Saturday afternoon, and there are some
people who do not enjoy sp�>rts or games, but there
are many other activities you can take part in this
week to celebrate Eastern.

On Wednesday, there will be a Blue-B-Que Lun
cheon held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the McAfee
Gym. Why not stop by during your lunch time and
grab something to eat?
There will also be a Glow Bowling Mixer that
evening from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union Bowling area.
Bowling could be a fun way to spend time with
your friends and celebrate school spirit.
Thursday will be the coronation and pep rally
held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the McAfee Gym.
1his is a strong way to get into the school spirit by
coming and cheering on Eastern with your other
classmates and friends.
The excitement from all of this will definitely put
you in a great mood.
Friday is a great way to have fun by stopping by
the Selfie Friday Contest and the Comedy Showcase
held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Grand Ballroom
of the Union. Have some fun with friends by taking
selfies together.
Saturday happens to be the biggest day of the
week, with activities packed from early in the morn
ing until that evening.
The Rotary pancake breakfast will be held Satur
day from 6:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. in Ditty's parking lot.
If you are awake at that time, here's your chance to
come grab something good for breakfast.
At 9 a.m., there will be a 2.5k race/walk on Sixth
and Seventh Streets.
The homecoming parade will start from Sev
enth Street to Division Street at 9:30 a.m., tailgate
at 11:30 a.m. at O'Brien Field and the big game at 2
p.m. with Eastern playing against Eastern Kentucky.
Whatever you like to do for fun, we are sure
there is something that will strike your fancy.
Take advantage of the fact that you are a panther
and a member of this university.
We at The Daily Eastern News fully believe that
homecoming week is a vital part of the spirit of be
ing a panther, and that everyone should take part in
the festivities that occur throughout the week.
If you are new this year, whether you are a fresh
man or a transfer student, we promise you will real
ly enjoy this experience.
Celebrate the fact that you are a panther aI].d
come and enjoy all the activi ties.
And if you don't usually celebrate with students
at events, just try it this time. You might absolute
ly love it.
Have a happy homecoming week.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion questions, submissions and letters
to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.

•

For more information please call
217-581-2812.

...

Vending machines are mysterious
were the subject of such thought recently.
The scenario played out where I wanted a
soda to help pick me up in the morning, and
the soda thudded down the track to the slot for
pickup.
. I truly pondered for a while that day, and ev
-C
ay since, how the soda bottle did not ex
plo e after its very bumpy ride through the ma
chine's bowels.
We all know not to shake a can or bottle of
soda too much because it will explode all over,
yet it seems as though these vending machines'
jobs is to shake them that much.
I fear for my clothing every time I get a soda.

It is that time of the day.
Your final class of the day is starting in five
minutes, and you are tired from waking up for
your 8 a.m. dass and not getting much sleep the
night before.
This final class is nearly two hours long, and
you need a pick-me-up to stay awake and alert
for your class.
You look for the answer to your drooping
eyes, and then you see it: A vending machine.
Pepsi, Coca-Cola, Mountain Dew and Dr.
Pepper are waiting for you to buy one of them
and are willing to help you stay awake.
But one thing a lot of people seem to over
look, myself included, is how do vending ma
chines actually work?
Sure, you put the money in the slot and out
pops your drink, but have you ever heard the
sound those bottles make when they fall down
to the slot you pick it up from?
I swear, when those bottles thump down the
track, it sounds like a mini thunderstorm is hap
pening within the machine. With such sounds, I
have to wonder how the soda bottles do not ex-

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
plode after being tossed around so much.
What' you may be wondering is why I am
wondering about something so mundane.
Well, I cannot really give you an answer, oth
er than I have a curious mind that likes to think
about random things and ponder them.
Why do toilets flush the way they do?
How does Wi-Fi even work? What sort of sig
nals or things even make Wi-Fi possible?
I just like to think about things and how they

from a vending machine.
But, so far in this 22-year life of mine, no
bottle from a vending machine has exploded on
me.
Perhaps the better question is why I even care
so much.
Oil/an Schorlheide is a senior journalism major. He can
·

be reached at 581-2812 or at dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

work. It just so happens that vending machines

Get out there, go to more concerts
B l aring speakers, blinding l i ghts, and a
crowd full of faces. A good concert exposes
you to all of this and the promise of an un
forgettable time.
In my opinion, the experience of live mu
sic is so worth it. It gives you the opportu
nity to see your favorite artists, while blend
ing into a crowd and feeling the contagion of
excitement that can only be fueled by the at
mosphere and the energy on stage.
It's no secret that I have a bad habit of
spending all my money on my favorite art
ists.
My aunt took me to see O n e Direction
(post-Zayn's departure) when I was 12, and
I was hooked after that. Now, I spend my
summers in crowds and I love every second
of it.
Listening to Post Malone through my ear
buds and seeing him a few feet a�ay from
me was abs0lutely mind-blowing to me, and
I'd do it all over again without hesitation.

lead guitarist from All Time Low, so now I've
invested in a pink acoustic and I'm trying to
teach myself how to play.
If I wouldn't have gone, I woul dn't have
been inspired to pick up the guitar. In oth
er words, I can think of countless reasons to
spend all my money on concert tickets and
overpriced booth merchandise.
It's also such a great conversation start
er. I don't know how many friends I've made
by comparing concert experiences and artists

Nothing compares to being in the first
couple rows, closest to the stage, interacting
with the artists on stage.
A t one of the recent concerts I went to, I
caught a guitar pick from Jack Barakat, the

we've seen.
When you can find someone to relate to,
it's fun to share stories.
Making friends at concerts is just as fun;
it's crazy how quick a stranger can become

someone to relate to.
T h e p e o p l e we m e e t at concerts, the
things we buy, and what we experience all
combine to create unforgettable m e mories
and great stories to share once it's all over.
It is easy to make memories at a concert
because we are given opportunities in that
setting that are not casual anywhere else.
_Nonetheless, the people we see, the songs
we sing, and the clothes we buy all add up
to the memories that will last after the show
is over.

JAIDYN YARBER

Above all, concerts hold the capability of
an amazing experience for anyone.
Whether you're in the lawn, seats, or mosh
pits, there's a spot for everyone. Concerts are
worthwhile because not only is live music an
a m azing experience, but they have an un
comparable atmosphere, and they form un
forgettable memories.
Next time tickets go on sale, think twice
before turning it down; it could be exactly
what you need.
Jaidyn Yarber is a freshman English major. She can
be reached at SB 1-iB12 or at jayarber@eiu.edu.
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OPEN MIC

»

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Devon Davis, junior business major,
went acapella once he got on stage.
Davis said he attended the event be
cause he believes in showing support for
black organiI.ations on campus.
"Singing is a comfonable spot for me;

I haven't done it in a while, so it felt good
to be back on stage and singing in front
of my peers," Davis said.
Davis said that once he got off stage,
he wanted to go back on.
Lulu Shimonde, junior behavioral
neuroscience major, was one of the stu
dents in the audience.
"I went to open mic night because it
was an opportunity to get involved on
campus as well as to spend some time
with new and old friends," Shimonde
said.
Shimonde said open mic night was an
opportunity to see vulnerable and new
sides of people.
Cynthia Belony, sophomore nursing
major, was another student that came to
support.

"I came to open mic night to support

friends and see what other EIU students
have in common," Belony said. "It was
amazing to see everyone from different
backgrounds come together and have

fUn."

O LUWAFEMI USIKALU

Bre Celestin can be reached at 581-

2812 bjcelestin@eiu.edu.

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jeremiah Boyd-Johnson, a criminology major, recites the poem "Assassination" during the Black Student Union's open mic night at the Seventh Street
Underground Monday eveni.ng.
·

CHECK OUT OUR PHOTO GALLERIES ONLINE

www.da i lyeastern news.com
DO YOU LOVE TO WRITE? DESIGN? TAKE PHOTOS?

WE ARE HIRING!
Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
welcome! Call 581::2812 or·vish 1802 Buzzard Hall for more info:
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Painting still life

KARINA DELGADO

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Grace West, a 20 studio art sophomore, paints for her Intro to Paintihg course late Monday evening in Doudna Fine Arts Center. West said she illustrates still life by
using three primary colors and different painting techniques.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Pettable purrer
7

2012 film about

the so-called
"Canadian
Caper"

11 Sights in sports
bars

29 Cry of triumph
after arriving

64 H

32 Jeans material

65 Pouty face

33 PC bailout key

66 Convenience
from an auto
garage

14 Where
Odysseus is
king, in the
"Odyssey"

38 Like a happy
mountaineer?

15 "That was a
close one!"

43 Pride for a gym
rat

1s Carnival city,
informally
11 Like a happy
astronaut?
19 Raggedy
redhead
20 C.l.A. sister
service
21 State that's only
45 miles wide
at the top: Abbr.
22 Complete, as a
PDF contract
24 Like a happy
portrait model?

42 Bringing up the
rear

67 Nursery supply
usually sold in
rolls
ss Knocks the
socks off
69 Space in a
relationship

44 Overcaffeinated
45 Quick farewells
47 Old British
coins worth
shillings

21

49 Like a happy
medium?

DOWN
1 One of two
statues outside
the New York
Public Library
2 Off-road rides,
for short

53 Prefix with
ribonucleic

3 They're game
4 You drive it
on a parkway
and park it in a
driveway

54 Connections
55 Rug rat
58 Something
that may be
chocolate
coated?

5 Make a scene?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

sThe H.M.S.
Bounty stopped
here in 1788
7 "You're killing
me, bro!"

SP
9 Prefix with
cache
10 Titleholders
11 Blue eyes or
hairy legs, e.g.
12 French

20

13 Eldest Corleone
brother
1s Change ... one
hopes for the
better
23 Score of 5-4,
40-15, say
__ __

... .. . .. .

.

'
''
. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ... .. .. .. ..

25 Boob tube
!!'

..

e.. •

No.0917

59 Like a happy
meteorologist?

31 Boot from office

34 Bear with a bed
that was too
hard

-···--··· .....
I
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PUZZLE

BY

PAUL COULTER,

26 Fill-in

39 Kind of column

21 "Holy cow!"

40 Admit, with "up"

2s Color akin to
eggplant

41 It had theaters
in Europe and
the Pacific, for
short

29 Fan favorite ·
30 Actress Suvari
33 Inclusive abbr.
35 Very noticeable
36 "Help me,
Obi-Wan
Kenobr. You're
my only hope,"
e.g.
37 Annexes

46 Virtuoso taking
a bow before a
performance?
47 Vocalist Vannelli
48 Villainess in
"The Little
Mermaid"
49 Doesn't go
anywhere

50 "Cool beans!"
51 Rot

52 Heaps
56 Apartment
number for
many a building
superintendent
57 Maryland
collegian,
informally

so "This instant!"
s1 Signal
62 Follow
relentlessly
63 Scottish denial

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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MEN'S S OCCER

Panthers need to be careful following Omaha
As expected with any conference

Considering the circumstances, the

match, much less any match in general,

Panthers will need some of their best

the Eastern men's soccer team got chip

performances coming up and hav

py with Omaha in its Summit League

ing their best players available will be

matchup Oct. 19.

a plus.

Four Eastern players walked off

If any of the four Eastern players

Lakeside Field after the 0-0 draw with

with a yellow card from the previous

yellow cards, and two Omaha players

match were to get another one against

received a yellow card.

Western, they would miss the match

Dillari Schorfheide

The pushing and jawing between
the teams led the main referee to twice,

against Fort Wayne.
That is a concerning thought be
cause depending on how the stand

though.

in the second half and overtime peri

Girardi was part of some shoving in

ods, give an out-loud warning to both

ings have played out by the time East

the match and Omar spit directly at an

ern and Fort Wayne meet Nov. 2, both

While the match's result gave East

Omaha player who was getting ready

teams may be playing for a coveted
playoff spot.

teams.
ern a conference point against a good

to throw the ball in, but both sides

conference foe, the yellow cards the

were guilty for spewing out curse words

Panthers may dictate how they play go

and for blatantly fouling each other.

Girardi and Allen have both scored a

goal for Eastern this season, but Omar

The concern about a player getting a

ing forward.

is the team's leading scorer with three

The constant jawing and pushing ar

red card is not only for the team being

goals and is a focal point of the offense

guably began in the fifth minute, when

a player down for the current match,

and Mesa is the anchor for the defen

Omaha received a penalty kick. The

but for that specific player then missing

sive line.

Mavericks got the kick awarded after

the team's next match.

Losing Omar or Mesa for a possible

In Eastern's case, while no one was

an Eastern player blatantly pushed an

fate-deciding match is not a thought

given a red card against Omaha, four

Omaha attacker in the penalty box.
It is not clear who exactly pushed

of their players now cannot afford to

the Omaha player, but Edgar Mesa was

get another yellow card in the Pan

given a yellow card.

thers' next match against Western Illi
nois Saturday.

The other Eastern players who re

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Quinn Rechner goes up for a head ball against an attacker, banging bodies
with the attacker. Eastern tied Omaha 0-0 in double overtime Oct. 19 at
Lakeside Field.

Out of the six teams in the Summit

ceived a yellow card were Maxwell Al

the team would want to ponder about.
Any team, let alone Eastern, getting
four yellow cards in one match is not
very likely, but if the postseason hangs
in the balance at the time of the Fort
Wayne match, Eastern, and more spe

League, only four make the conference

surpass Eastern in the 'standings with a

have the task of protecting their spot

More than six yellow cards realisti

tournament. Eastern owns sole posses

win and an Eastern loss this weekend

in the standings, but what makes that

cards, will have to avoid serious clash

cally could have been given out, and

sion of fourth place, but each team has

(Eastern has two conference points,

challenge More stressful is the fact that

ing against Western Saturday.

some players from both teams were

two conference matches left.

Denver has one and Fort Wayne has

their last two conference matches are

len, Shady Omar andDavi Girardi.

possibly eligible for a red card; both

Denver, who is in fifth place, and

teams voided playing down a man,

Fort Wayne, who is in last place, can

none).
That means the Panthers already

cifically the four Panthers with yellow

both on the road, against Western and

Dillon Schorfheide can be reached at

Fort Wayne.

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Papavasilopoulos earns win at ITA Midwest Regional
By Bailey Scoggins

Women's Tennis Reporter I @baileyscoggins_
Rachel Papavasilopoulos won her

�

The Panthers competed against Ak

Panthers' other duo in the main dou

ron, Notre Dame, Illinois, University

bles draw, losing thei; opening match

oflllinois Chicago,DePaul and Toledo.

8-1 against Ava Markham and Antone

Papavasilopoulos, after winning

la Stoica of W isconsin.

to Lucie Prochazkova ofUIC 6-1, 6-3.
Steven believes her team is continu
ing to improve as their season goes on.
"Honestly, we are all improving so

Gouws said. "The team played really
well, especially since we are not in our
main season right now, and I'm very ex
cited for conference season, we have a

opening round match against Akron's

in the first round, then played Notre

Gouws, Steven and Contreras all

much, and I think that is because we

great team and it is only going to get

Anna Ulanov 6-0, 6-2 as the women's

Dame's Ally Bojczuk to three sets, even

participated in the singles qualify

have such a high level of players and

better."

tennis team competed in the 2019 ITA
Midwest Regional.

tually losing 6-3, 6-7, 6-4.
Papavasilopoulos also played in a

ing draw as well. All three lost in their

that makes practice more challeng-.

opening match for the qualifying draws.

ing and helps us improve from playing

The Panthers will play at Murray
State Friday and Saturday.

The regional played out from Oct.

doubles main draw, being paired up

Contreras lost her opening match

17 to Sunday, and the Eastern women's

with Gouws. The duo lost against

to Maddie Yergler ofDePaul 6-2, 7-6.

Gouws felt that her coach, Chris Tol

Bailey Scoggins can be reached at 581-

tennis team sent four players to com

EmileeDuong and Josie Frazier of Illi

Gouws also lost her opening match in

son, was supportive during the matches.

2812 or at bsscoggins@eiu.edu

pete: Papavasilopoulos, Karla Contreras,

nois 8-7 (4).

straight sets to Patty Panta of Toledo

"He believed in us, gave each of us

7-6, 7-6. Steven lost her opening match

some good advice during the matches,"

Christine Gouws and Brittany Steven.

Contreras and Steven played as the

.
r
o
f
s
o
t
o
h
Group P
!
r
e
l
b
r
a
W
e
Th

good players," Steven said.
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C O L U M N I MEN ' S B A S KE T B A L L

Men's basketball has areas to focus on
Eas t ern's men's basketball team
finis h e d sixth, tied with Morehead
State, in the preseason OVC me
dia poll that released last week.
H o n e s t l y, I p e g g e d E a s t e r n to
be at l e as t in t h e t o p five i n my
own p re s e a s o n t h o u g h t s for t h e
upcoming basketball se ason, pos
sibly the top four even, so the spot
in the poll is a little surprising to
me.

Dill an Schorfheide

Belmont was picked first, Mur

�

•

ray S tate s e c ond and Austin P e ay

ave last year with 1 . 1 blocks per

third ( n o t s u r p r i s i n g ) , b u t J a c k 

game.

sonville S t a t e a n d Te nnessee-Mar

Rade Kukobat, who is returning

tin were ranked fou rth and fifth,

to Eastern this year as the tallest

respec t ively.

player o n the t e a m (listed a t the

Both teams were good last year

s a m e h e i g h t as Diallo), fin i s h e d

and s h o u l d b e g o o d a g a i n t h i s

t i e d for 1 1 t h in the OVC w i t h . 9

year, b u t I t h i n k E a s t e r n w i l l b e

blocks p e r g a m e w i t h then-team

bette.r than those teams this year.

m a t e C a m B u r r e l l , who t r a n s 

My c o l l e ague, Tom O ' Connor,
will b e a t OVC m e d i a day Tu e s 

ferred away from Eastern in the
offseason.

day for me, so I will be able to

K u k o b a t i s now a l o n e i n t h e

g e t some answers about t h e rapid

blocks department for Eastern,

ly a p p roaching season from head

m e t a p h o r i c a l l y s p e a k i n g , but h e

coach Jay Spoonhour from him.

s a i d his h e i g h t w i l l n o t determine

But I d o h a v e a c o u p l e q u e s 

his position on the floor.

t i o n s I w i l l be f o l l o w i n g a s t h e

" C o a c h ( S p o o n h o u r ) wants us

season starts and goes along, ques

to b e p l a y e r s a n d not p o s i t i o n s

tions t h a t the team n e e ds to an

s o whatever I c a n d o to h e l p t h e

swer if it wants to be worthy of a

t e a m I will do," Kukobat said. "As

top-four spot that I think it could

of now it's scoring points and real

take over.

ly buckling down on the boards."

Lane Defense

be this year (likely), a big part of

Kukobat was last year, and will
Eastern's rebounding efforts.

My last analysis about the men's

Kukobat tied for the lead in re

basketball team featured my ques

b o u n d i n g l a s t y e a r for E a s t e r n ,

tions about the team's defense .
Specifically, I wanted t o know if

w i t h JaQualis Matlock, a t 4 . 8 re
bounds per game.

F I LE PHOTO

I THE D A I LY EASTERN NEWS

Rade Kukobat (middle) and Shareef Smith (right) guard an opposing player as he drives to the lane and makes a
pass. Eastern lost 63-57 to Tennessee Tech March 2 in Lantz Arena.

the team would feature a man-to

Matlock was a big defe nsive

man d e fense o r the h y b r i d man

presence for Eastern inside last

to-man/zone defense i t used later

year, a n d h i s defense w i l l b e wel

the Panthers' reliance on shooting

A lot o f E a s t e r n points i n t h e

in the season last year that helped

comed in the paint this season,

behind the arc was their downfall.

paint came from guards driving t o

( 5 4 5 ) out of the 1 2 OVC t e ams

t h e t e am n o t l e t o p p o n e n t s get

too.

For most of last season, Eastern

t h e basket for layups, s o i f E a s t 

a n d f i n i s h e d 1 1 t h in t h e c o n 

lacked a player who could go in

e r n wants. to a v o i d g e t ti n g bit in

f e r e n c e in fre e t h r o w p e r c e ntage

side and post u p effectively.

the beh ind from taking too many

(68 . 8 percent).

into the lane as easily.

So while there will be t w o k e y

third-fewest free throws atte mpts

B u t , now my question is about

returners to Eastern's inside pres

how t h e P a n t h e r s w i l l f i l l t h e

ence on defense, how Diallo's ef

Diallo was not a great scorer

threes, developing an inside pres

Eastern has what looks to be a

6-foot-9-inch gap left when Abou

fect i n t h e l a n e will b e f i l l e d b y

ove rall, and Kukobat c o u l d post

ence t h r o u g h some post p l a y e r s

promising season ahead of it, but

would be a g o o d start .

if the Pant h e rs hope to eventual

bacar D i allo g r a d u a t e d a f t e r last

Eastern's r o s t e r this y e a r will be a

u p a t t i m e s but s c o r e d m a i n l y

season .

storyline to follow.

from outside t h e paint.

Spoonhour always talked about
Diallo's presence i n the lane and

Matlock, in the second half of

Scoring Avenues

how Diallo was able to be so effec
tive at stopping opponents' chanc
es to score inside.
D i a l l o f i n i s h e d s i x t h in t h e

On t o p of t h a t , E a s t e r n could

ly avoid a first-round exit i n the

try t o get m o r e free t h r o w s b y

conference tournament, they will

the s e a s o n , got b e t t e r a t posting

making i t a focus to g e t i n the

need to answer these questions go

up and scoring in the post.

lane more often, w h e t h e r i t be

ing forward.

T h r e e - p o i n t s h o o t i n g was t h e

But even t h e n , t h r e e - p o i n t e r s

c h o i c e o f w e a p o n r y f o r t h e East

were still t h e m a i n d r i v <: r of t h e

ern offense last year, and at times, .

offense.

through post ups or cuts to the
lane or drives to the lane.
Last s e a s o n , E a s t e r n t o o k t h e

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Men's tennis earns wins at ITA Midwest Regional
By Vince Love rgine

u p last weekend at the Louisville

Men's Tennis Reporter I @Vincelovergine

Fall Invite and w o n the d o u b l e s
championship.

J a n s e n lost his o p e n i n g match
to Satchel B e nn of Green Bay 4-6,

Fre d d i e O' B r i e n kicked things

At events likes this, O'Brien says

off in the main singles draw of the

it is good to play good competi

fate, dropping hi5 opening-round

20 1 9 I T A Midwest Regional with a

tion.

match to Gabriel Carvajal of Val

6- 1 , 7-5. Hernandez had the same

win, something he is familiar with

"It was a great experience play

paraiso 6- 1 , 6-0. Kyrillou rounded

after p l aying at No. 1 singles all of

ing a t t h e event," O ' B r i e n s a i d .

things out, falling in his opening

last season.

" Gr e a t t o m e e t some new b i g

round match K r yzatof W ietzka of

schools and play some real h i g h 

Toledo 6-4, 6- 1 .

O ' B rien took home a win in

quality tennis."

his o p e ning-round match against

O n t h e b r i g h t s i d e , H e rnan

Clark Billnovich of Cleveland State

Junior D a n i e l Hernandez and

dez and Kyrillou won some singles

6-4, 7 - 6 ( 6 ) . O ' Brien eventually

freshman Christos Kyrillou did not

matches in the consolation draw

dro p p e d his second-round match

h ave t h e result t h e y w o u l d h ave

matches. Hernandez came out on

to seeded player Justin Boulais of

liked, with both players suiting up

t o p of J a c k S antilli of Cleveland

Ohio State. Boulais won 6-2, 6- 1 .

as a tandem i n the main draw in

State 7 - 5 , 6- 1 . Kyrillou defeat

But O ' Brien quickly got back

doubles play. Hernandez and Kyril

ed W illiam Everett of Youngstown

in the win column in doubles a c 

lou found themselves on the losing

State 6-3, 6-2.

tion racking u p a win in the main

end of their opening-round match,

draw playing with junior Mike Jan

8-7 (4) to Toledo.

sen. T h e duo won 8-3 ove r Mar
quette , before falling in the second
�

Panthers had some struggles.

round 8-5 to a seeded team fr om
Marquette.

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
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Freshman Max Pilipovic-Kljajic hits a backhand shot during the Eastern
Illinois Fall Invite Sept. 20 and Sept. 21 at the Darling Courts.

" It's g r e a t h aving F r e d d i e and

tali:nted, which leads to great prac

of the .best players/teams across the

Mike o n t h e t e a m , " head c o a c h
Chris Tolson s a i d . . " They are. very

tices fo r all our players. It's great

nation."

seeing them compete against some

Both Jansen and O' Brien teamed

The Panthers will get a week of
r e s t , before wrapping up the fall

Also, H e rnandez and Kyrillou

schedule with the Illinois State In

played t o g e t h e r a t t h e Louisville

v i t e , a l o n g w i t h t h e C h at tanoo

Fall Invit e , and the tandem won

ga Moes Invite, both being played

their doubles flight title as well.

Nov. 1 through the Nov. 3 .

Jansen, Hernandez and Kyrillou
also competed i n the m e n ' s qual
ifying singles draw, but again, the

Vince Lovergine can b e reached at

581-28 ti or vplovergine@eiu. edu.

